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PRICE 5 CENTS 

Co-eds Cooperate In Common Cause 
\ 

"Roses .Are Red., Violets Are Blue 
Sugar ls Sweet And I Love You" MUSICIANS 

TO ENTER. IN . 
COMPETITION 

Women Gather To Discuss 
Well-known Rival - - Men! 

Solo. Ensemble Groups 
Journey to Steubenville 
March 22. For Contesj: 

In the district Solo and Ensemble 
Contest to be held 'Marcil 22 at 
Steubenville, Ohio, several SaJ.em 
High students will participate. 

The Eastern Distric1t was .divided 
into two sections this yea.r to elim
inate transportation difficulties. 

THIS IS THE GIRL'S ISSUE 

Such phrases are common on the valentines bought ev
ery year by thousands of people for distribution among their 
friends. It is a cu sfom carried down through the ages from 
2.70 A. D .. 

The foUlowing persons wil.1 . :take 
part: Gene McA!l'tor, oboe solo; 
May1bel~e Huston, B-fiat clarinet 

Each and every year the women-folks of Salem High 
School are ,called upon to "do their stuff" in editing and 
writing a complete issue of the paper all by their lonesomes, 
that is., without the valuable ( ?) .aid of the men of the staff. 

. I And so in this year of 194[ A. D. 

' 'ag ain rt;he fatal time has come. And :~~~ ~:~th~~~~di ,b:::0~·1a:~~~~ Thespians Present 
Clha,rles Lind, alto sax solo ; Jean 

on t!his dta:y, February 14, ·the fair-

Valentine day is named :tor St. 1 ·-- -- - Lantz or ·Richard Buroaw, :tenor A M 11 d er sex wn.1 endea vovr to use their 
Valentine, a kind: and' generous H' T . F. sax solo; Oharles Lind, bairitone sax e er ·ram mer jourrmJist ic taJents to tlhe fullest 
m an who 0. n February 14 e very year 1· . I- n ea tu res . solo; H1ober1t Elnt:ri'ken, cornet solo; extent and . gwth er togetiher enough 
Would Send tokens Of love to hl·s Mabel Histetler, French horn solo; ·t Of · t t t . ._, ead ' "'Dhe Vil1ain F'oiled A!gain," a. one- 1 ems m er es o ·prov1ue r mg· IV J 'f' E h Robert 'Schuck, trombone solo · 
f riends and also useful articles to , a en 1ne xc ange Paul Evans, baritone horn solo; a:cit comedy, will be given p ext m aterial for tha.t afternoon study-
the poor and needy. Later t he .Mex :S'imion, sn are dxum solo; Monday• evening at the Presbyterian hall. This .paper h as been written 

habit extended to people other I ---- !RJobeh King, violin solo ; William cihurcih by a group of Sa.:lem High in view of tha,t ftact and if eaah 
than the Saint. Alfter his dea.t:h I . In place of lif e reguLar m eetmg', Fineran or non Freed, drum major; Thespians. article is read, front page , editor

valentine messages were sent by • the Hi-Tri memlbers, supervised by Paul Eva.ns, cello solo. The members of the cast are : ials, sports, features, and all , it wm 
Piano an'd al'l vocal elimination s 

P eople all over the world . Miss Mar ye Lou Miller, he1d a. Vail- Rudolph ·Rutiherford Rutabaga, an just about cover tha.t 45 minute 
will be completed within the next 

In England it was the habit to entine iparty yesterday after school. week. 

select a person of the opposite sex A vai1entine box decorated by Viv- Ensemibles , including wood-wind 
as a valentine friend throughout ian Foltz, and a valentine e:xccha.nge trio, C>larinet quartet, trumpet trio, 
the year. Then the two would ex- we·re fea,t ures of 1the .paa·ty. trombone quartet , hr.ass quartet, 

will also be present ed by various 
change .gifts. Later only the male Entertainment includect sciha.rades members oif tJhe band. 
gave presents. 

Today thoughts on valentines 

day are expressed by simple cards 

which may be bought for the small 

which were \ acted out by Miriam 

iSeeman, Evelyn Koch, Mayibelle 

Huston and Lois Field, Rita Clair 

PotJtorf gave a repol't on the origin 

Persons winning in the distiicit 
coritest will be eligtble to enter tlhe 
state competition to be held May 1 
~n Columbus. 

aged man fulll o.f aches and: pains, 
Bruce Krepips ; Lull\JJbelle, his wife, 
Florence Hiltbrand'; Genevieve, their 
daug•hter, Nanabelle Beardmore; 
Peter, their wayward son, Oharles 
Lind ; Annie, P eiter's sweethea.rt, 
Vivian Foltz ; Solomon S1itherheel, 

101pse. 

Being the girls ' issue, the senti

ments lie more or less in step 

with tlhem, a.nd the tboys with their 

brighrt; quips and, rough WfJJY 'taike 

a beating' as it were. But as all. 

articles were written in .the spirit 

of fun it is hoped tlhat the:y1 will 'be 

received in . 1the same manner. 
price of a penny each at the five- of Valentine's Day. 

Schoolmasters Meet 

tihe hero, William 'Dunaap; Walter 
Wailton, the villain, l\fal'tha Olark; 
Gloria G nbison, the s~ge hand. Miss 
Vio1'a Bodo is the director of this 
pa'Odlu:cition. and Gloria Gibson is 
the assistant director. 

This type Of work is new to most: 

of the girls .and if a.U errors are 

overlooked witlhout comment it wm 
be greatly appreciated. F'or it js .the 
sincere wiSlh of each girl to ma-ke 
this issue enjoyiable and entertain
ing for the students of Salem High 
'Sdhool. 

and-ten. In grade schools, par
ticulkrly, much attention is paid 
to the celebration of this day. 
Usually a box decorated in the · tra
ditional colors, red and white, is 
prepared to- hold valentines before 
the distribution on the 14th. 

Comic valentines come into being 
only recently. These however are 
not in keeping with the custom of 
sending only pleasant messages. 

Valentines have fallen off great
ly in the last few years. It is ex
plained that the telephone really 
killed the valentine. 

VARSITY S MEMBERS 
ENJOY ICE SKATING 

The memlbers of the committee 
· h f •·h f "" - t The Columbiana County School The pLay concerns tihe foreclosure in c all'ge o v e re re&utmen s were . 

. . , . Masters Club held a meeting last' of a mortgage by Walter ·Walton 
Luma- Sharp, chawman, Eleanor I Thursday evening ·at East Liver- on Mr. Rutabaga's .sardine mine, 
S'cihu:ltz, Oleo .~antee, Florence Hilt- pool, Ohio. Rev. M. P. Miller spoke ':hiclh .is Later discovered to be 
brand andJ V1v~an Foltz. on "Young People and Religion" . lmed with gold. A.11, except Walton, 

To The Fellows: 
are interested in destroy.ing the 
mortga.ge, hut Wialton intends to 
foreclose the mortgage unless Gene
vieve marries him. ·Peter, \however, 
esc-a.pes f1rom .prison and. saves the 
day 'by d!iscovering :that the crime 

LATIN CLUB TAKES 
IN 60 MEMBERS 

"Advice On The Cuff" for whiicih. he went to prison was Aipproxima.tely fifty students will 
comll).itteid! by · Walton. Then the be ~ken into the La.tin Club next 
vLUain destroys the mor1tgage to/ Thursdlay evening at the initiation 

As far as you're 'Concerned women's hats are an accumulation of keep tlhe secret of his guilt con- ceremonies to be held in 3.10. 

everything including the fitchen sink--are they? Well, take a look cealed., I A;t t he initiation, .tihose students 
at yourrceITes and pardon ·me, while I pass out from an overdose of the ---------- who w ere e'1igib1e to become mem-

• • b 
giggles. Your ideas of what "Joe College" should be are slightly vague K I p ' H ' . ern of the Latin Club were d~·essed 
if that "knee length" trouser roll is any indtcation. You fellows go , ·, , S ave according to an ancient Roma n 
around with that "I-stepped-in-a-puddle-and-my-britches-shrunk" look custom, wear ing togas, tunics, sand-
al! over your trousers and wonder why somebody doesn't classify it in Fa r·ewel I Party als and wreath s. Each new member 

Members of the Varsity '"S " olub, "Monsieur'" as "a la mode." I can't 1. underwtand it-"--why, just five years also recited a. Latin poem in La tin, 
advsed by Mr. H . Brown, held a ago you"cl gladly do your home worY! or practice that piano lesson-any- , An essay of 200 words or more was 
skatng party a wek ago Wednesday thing-to be able to get Mom to buy you a "pair a ' long pants like the A farewell party foi; Miss wea.ver also wrLtten ·by each new m ember. 
evening a t the S alem Country dub. other guys-gee whiz!" (•MQ"S. William Woods) was given by The initiation committee is : Her-
Entertiainment was fUTnished by Next you'll be taking reducing exercises to get that "wasp" , effect t!he K. I. P . oamera club a week bert Hansell, chairman ; Stephen 
th e SikaJting exhi!bitions o.f Bru:ce around the ankles, I suppose. But .Ycfo'll weep in dismay when those ago Wednesd ay at 4:00 o'clock, with Hart, SaJ;ly S>trank, Louise Hanna, 
Krepps. extra inches just won't budge. So then you resort to vertical striped approximately 20 merrnbers present. Frank Snyder, Edwa rd' Fisher , and 

Refreshments were served in the socks-they t ake away that bulky look, which is all well and good, but The committee in charge of the 'Walter Vansickle. 
clU!b !house after tlhe members had oh, the colors you get! Whew! Sky-blue pink and ·Christmas orange program and refreshments had as The refreshment committee has 
skated for several h<Jurs. out of season; all hot flash schemes . members: Christine Schnell, chair- . :as ~ts members Dorothy HRJdi, De-

The committee in charge had as So as trouser cuffs sky-rocket, and sock ~hades grow bright let the man, Helen Louise 'I1heiss , 1.1!am1e bora Gress and Gene McArtor. 
memlbers ' George Baillie, Elliott quips that condemn OUR apparel cease and give more attention to your Elquize, and EsVher Miller. ' Walter Vansickle has 'charge of 
Hansell, and Bruce Krepps. own novel creations. Thank you. • · Mr. T. Keller is 1the club adviser. tihe reception. 
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What,· No More Valentines? 
I 

"Two valentines, two measly · valentines! (One's a 
comic one at that). Why, I remember when I got 
thirty-six and ·then I thought that someone had for
gotten me. So this is what it means to ,grow up." 

Yes, just tw_o valentines and many are lucky to 
receive that many. 'Isn't it to bad that the quaint 
custom observed in childh6od is forgotten when one 
grows a little taller. It was a friendly practice to 
say to each other on February 14 "Be My Valentine." 
Let us hope that some day the custom is renewed 
among students .in high school. 

''Honor" Rolls To Girls 
Ever since the time of Adam and Eve, men and 

wc·men have been arguing the question of which sex 
is the more intelligent. Today over the radio we 
hear "Battle of the Sexes" or other quiz-contests 
where the participant;s endeavor t«T add a few points 
to their respective sides of the controversy. 

In our school at present, as shown by the records 
of the third six weeks and semester honor rolls, th'e 
girls have a definite edge over the •boys . The fig
ures show that 95 of the total 150 honor students are 
girls. In one Sophomore home room, eight of the 
nine members of the honor roll are girls. The boys 
seem to have fallen a little behind in their claims 
of intelligence a.t least in Salem High. 

I 

THE QUAKERESS 

litterbug likes 

IN ANOT\.\ER WORLO· 

Friday, February 14, 1941 

VIV'S 
VACUOUS 

VERSE 
BY VIVIAN FOLTZ 

I suppose that's ,my cue to say, "What could be 
verse than that!" But I won't since tha,t's so old. 
But this is such a great day, ·anything is liable to 
happen. At long last, the so-called ladies of this 
here so-called establishment of so-called journalism 
are ruling supreme for one 'hole' issue. Great stuff! 

Listen my stooges 
And you shall hear 
Of this fabulous issue 
That comes forth onc.-e a year. 

To do a goo~ turn 
We've made an attempt 
And from all harsh words 
\Ve hope we're exempt! 

Today is the day 
For a red-he!lrted Valentine 
But we've done away 
With a red-beaded BaUa.ntine! 

Come on fellows, snap too, you aren't 
us show you up too much are you? going to let Want Dream Man - Not Nightmare? (May heaven help us!) 

One guy and hi? gal had been a feuden ', so on 
good St. Val's day the little lassie ,found this mas 
terpiece in her mail box: "We Like You .. But Gee!'' Follow Thi~ Recipe .- Get Indigestion 

Surely we like boys. That is an established fact. 
But even with this ni tural attraiction we are partic
uhir about what kind of men we like to go out with. 

For instance a boy dates a girl. Next week be 
asks her to go out again. Well, she's sorry but she 
has another enga.gement tonight. It usually winds 
up that she is spending the evening at home knitting 
socks for the British war relief. Why didn't so and 
so get his date? He probably committed a •breach 
of etiquette last time .and the girl wouldn't take 
another chance. 

What do girls want in a boy · Well the answers 
are as varied as an April day. One month we are 
tearing our hair and rivals to bits trying to "get" 
thEJ athletic type. Later we change to the strong but 
silent variety. So, you see, you never can tell. 

But there are some very definite ideas we do have 
about the boys we date. The number one demand is 
that the boy be a gentleman and know how to treat 
us with respect and politeness. This is a "must have" 
requirement and any boy who thinks Ws cute to use 
cave man tactics is definitely ta:boo. 

Ano~her thing. We like to date boys who are 
lots of fun and know of interesting places to go or 
things to do, but what girl wants to be embarrassed 
to shrinkage by .a male who thinks being fun is talk
ing loudly and making himself conspicu01f. This is 
one place where many an able bodied man has met 
his Waterloo. 
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When Valentine Day comes, you bet, 
Due to the numerous complaints of Salem Hi's so-called "weaker- I hope that you'll t~ mine; 

sex" as to what 'ails our fellows and what to do about it, we have con- I always did so want to get 
cocted a recipe for the "IDEAL BOY"! All girls' dissatisfied with tpeir A comic Valent~ne. 
present 'faithful followers(?)' just mix up the following ingredients and ___ _ 

presto-ohaingo ·· . . a superduper answer to a mai~en's prayer. Well, that made her a few bit warmish under the 
The first material used must be a Grade A physique (broad-shoul- collar so she hot-footed it ever to his house, and de

ders and all ·that sort of thing) for this we call on the "Wuks" · · · posited this nonchalant little ditty within his reach: 
dump 'em both in, that's fine. A couple of sky blue eyes will do very So you like comic Valentines? 
nicely at this point-see Ray Lowry and toss in a few well-rounded ears, You don't need one of lace. 
Percy Vansickle has two gems. Stir in two tablespoons of Louis Ray- Just take a peek into a mirror. 
mond's personality 8,nd aH of Chas. Lind's teeth and golden locks; and Get it, funny face! 
add a pinch of G€orge Bail,lie's bashfulness .. not tooooo much though Yes, on February 14, Sweetheart's day, a fel-
. . . as this is ritre,ly found in men today. Then grab some innocent ___ _ 

passer-by and mix 'in his mouth and nose · · mus·t be average size, Joe 19w should send his one-and-only something· sweetly 
E. Brown and J. Durante need not apply'. Add also Sid Simion's feet sentimental, tender, like this (?) 
. . _. every fellow should ha:ve a big understanding. 

Whip this massive mess well and bake for 2 hours Do not take it 
out in 1 hour o'r he'll be half-baked and thus no different from the other 
guys. 

.Remove from oven and serve about 8 o'clock Saturday evening. Side 
plates, such as, a Cadillac convertible 8, a goodly wad of that 'green
stuff", or a football letter · will make the dish even more attractive. 
'Results are very satisfactory. 

"Sweethearts of the Weak" 
MARY LOU BRIAN 

Large blue eyes, 'mousie-brown hair and inclined to be around 5"7' 
descrtbes this ,good-iooking attraction to the Senior class. 'Lou', as she 
is .called by her;· friends, is very witty-just. ask her, sleeps during all 

morning classes, loves to bowl, and next fall, plans to 
enter Duke University (she likes their football team). 
Mary Lou is slightly fond of ·cokes and every night she 
can be seen at the local coke parlor devouring them as 
long as her allowance holds out. Jimmy Dorsey rates 
as her favorite orchestra, "Celery Stalks At Midnight" 
as THE song; she wants a black Spaniel pup named 
'Jinx' ~nd she just adores :.iesigning fashions-(most 

studyhalls offer inspiration) . Her latest "love-life" comes in the form 
of an ex-grad drum-major, and along with him she's taken up this theme 
song, "Come To Me My Melancholy Beattie'. 

BETTY JANE PERCIVAL 
Betty is a senior, short, dish-water blondish, and lately very fond of 

Mark Twain's novel "Roughing It" .. . pronounced, Ruffing. Salem's 
Reserve team is her pride and joy. 'Percy' an ardent fan of the jitter-#'/ .-? bug jam', loves to "Swing and Sweat" with Chas. . 7JJ Barnett. Jimmy Stewart is . 0 . K. by her. an~ she 

;:\::::-~ enjoys equally well harmomzmg or swmgmg on the 
f'I r-Jl· high C's of either "Ave Maria•· or "Jumpin' 'Jive". She 
~ 1 ~ is also a member of the "Belles Bowling Bunch", in 

addition to the Hi Tri, Thespian, and she was student 
director of Senior play. 

Never go around with another To see what is1 right and not to 
fellow's girl unless you can get do it is a want of courage. 
two rounds with her fellow. 

When I was in ,China I 
woman hang by her feet. 

E:xperienc teaohes slowly, and 8jt 
saw a the cost of mistakes. 

Did she Shanghai? 
\Oh, about six feet! 

He ls no wise man thait will' 
quit a certainty for an uncertainty 

.& bonower is servant to the 
lender. 

Ma.IlJy receive advice, 
wise profit 'by it. 

only the 
I 

Roses are red 
Viole.ts are blue--

" Under your make-up 
What color are you? 

Df course the school professors get most of their 
fan mail on the 14th, too. The -idea is to send him 
two-one with a cross-patch waving a ruler, and the 
othe~-, a sweet lacy one with your own name on it. 
A8 a suggestioni 

I fixed this little card for you 
And prettied it all up fine, 
So when th~ next report card's due 
See 'What you can do with mine. 

I 

And Dad's box is generally briming over witl,11 the 
usual 'college-man·s· reque~t. that is "Dear Dad: I'm 
broke ag·ain ____ You're loving son. Only on Valen-
tine 's day it looks like this . 

I R-0ses are red 
l\'ly budget is, ioo. 
That's no flattering shade 
'It looks better in blue. 

WITH THIS I LEAVE YOU: 

If you wonder why it ~·oes 
From--poetry to prose 
It's only c.ause I've learned 
That I've tread upon some toes. 

I' 

Newsw! News! I've g·ot the blues, 
And dirt--l've got to rake it. 
But' I don't see why, you fuss and ory 
It's true, you've g·ot to take it. 

So now a resolution, friends, 
No names will here appear 
Until they prove, they're in the groove 
And fame ihey do not fear. 

Late to bed, early to rise 
Make big black circles 
Under your eyes. 
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Salem. To Play Host To LO.CAL LADS 
Akron .West Quintet BRING HOME 
In Game Here Tonight THE 'BACON' 
QUAKERS OUT TO -AVENGE DEFEATS AT 
HANDS OF LAST TWO "COWBOY" SQUADS Salem High cagers defeated 

.Wellsville 138-'35 'last . Tuesday 

Akron West's "Cowboys" will invade Salem t@ight to I night in the Wellsville gym. 
claim their sixth victory of the season. They have played The score was d~adlock~d 10-10 
ten games and have lost five of these tilts. • at, the . end of the first period: and · · ' . I Wellsville led at the ha1f with a 

They bowed ~- Liverpool to ~~e ;une of 42 to ,24 which score of 25 _19~ I 
was a better sho\.\ mg, comparatn elj, then Salem s. Then. Using a man-to-man defense in 
again .to ~llia1!-ce, but this tim_e the s~ore was 35 to 33, the\ the first half, the Wellsvi;le Ti
"Cowboys , losmg by only 2 pomts while Salem was defeated 
44 to 29. I 

The line-up for West is prac
tica lly the ' same as the team that the rivalry ' of AUiance or Liver
S alem faced last year, and this pool. 
sh ould prove to be a threat to the 
h ome lads. ·In that game the score was tied 

g·ers switched to a zone defense 
late in the second quarter to turn 
the tide for the Quakers. 

Scullion, McGaffic, and Guap
pone led the Salem team with 11, 
10, and 9 points respectively. Mc
Gaffic, getting all his points the 
last half, sparked the team to 
victory. 

The Wellsville scoring was well 
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GIBBY GABS OF GAMES 
I 

(AND · SUCH) 

Cordial chortals chums: 

Let's see. There was a week-end 
wasn't there? Also a basketball 
game--hum, 'nuff said. Too bad 
boys but you .can't wiri them all. 

As you no doubt have noticed 
this Quaker is the girl's issue 
and,, we of the "weaker sex-' 
are supposed to know nothing 
of the sports' world. If you will 
all kindly observe our sports 
pag:e you will find that this is 
not true. <With all respects io 
"Rabbit") 

000 for the year. Not bad'. 
Show me a Yankee, Tiger,. 
Dodger. ·Red Sock, or what 
have you that is going to earn 
more. Ah yea. He certainly is 
quite a lad. . I read the other 
day that he had built his fam
ily a new home. Now that is 
yhat I ca:n a. nice thing to do. 
Would anyone like to argue the 

1point? 

Like "Rabbit", I too venture to 
say that the 'Indians will cop the 
pennant. Oh my. / That will be a 
day to long remember. It's too 
bad that all you ,Yankee fans will 
have to take a back seat. You had 
such a nice ball club. Too bad it 
couldn'nt . last. 

Some may remember the Akron in the last few ,minutes of play. 
w est game a few years ba.ck, The crowd was in a fren?:y of 
where such . a controversy was cheer with no let up. Suddenly a 
raised that it has made the West foul was committed and the ref
game one to , be placed along with eree blew h 'is whistle. The .cheer-

SEE THE NEW 1941 . \ 

ing was so intense that the whis
tle was a futile effort on the ref
eree's part as no one could hear 

divided, Rose getting 9' markers usual thipg they will have no 
and Jackson claimi'ng 8. trouble. For more particulars of 

The Salem Reserve~ won the their usual game ask anyone who 
tilt with the Wellsville junlfors plays for the Salem News. 
with a score of 38-22, Frost lead-

It looks as though the Hi-Y is 
still !lit it and going strong. Here's 
one vote for the home team. Hope 
you win boys! From the looks of 
the McDonald and the Salem 
scores (57-6 for those who have 
not taDked to a i.Hii-Y mem'.ber or 
Mr. Jones) I would say that if they 
play the same brand of ball as a 

I hear that Warren Tullis, on 
one of the Hi!-Y's many trips to 
Youngstown, was seen with his 
head out the window calliing to 
the girls that he would put 
them on the hoo!l of his car 
ancl) take them home for s0uve
nilrs if they didn't watch out .. 
Cute, isn't he? Better wa.tch 
him, fellas. Westinghouse Refrigerators 

NOW ON DISPLAY 
The All-American Choice 

For 1941 

f"]NLEY'S MUSIC CO. 

TR 0 LL' s: 
, Your Jeweler 

FREEMAN SHOES 

I The Golden E~gle 

TYSON'S SE:flVICE 
STATION 

~ Complete Car Lubrication 

H"lni11we 3056 Salem, Ohio 

IHE SMITH CO. 
Richelieu Fancy Food 

Products and 

· ilt. An Akron West .Player, in that 
instant, sunk the basket that won 
the game for the "Cowboys". 

The Salem crowd will be lopking 
forward to avenging this victory. 

I -

SKORMAN'S 
Dry Goods - Shoes 

•BETTY JANE KNISELEY 
794 Summit Street 

There Are Two Luscious 

FREE HAMBURGS 
Waiting for You at the 

IN.STANT LUNCH 

THE CORNER 
SCHOOL LUNCHES 

THIS WEEK'S SPECIALTY: 

Delicious Ice Cream 
Cherry Pie 

40c Each - lOc a Cu:t 

Old Reliable Dairy 
Sundaes, Milk Shakes, Fr.ozen 

Cust a rds, Dairy Products. 
840 West Pershing Street 

Phone 4971 

Salem Bus Terminal 
I I 

Home Made Pastry 
I LUNCH, C;\ND Y, CIGARS, 

FOUNTAIN SERVICE 
I 

ii Phones 4646-4647 I 
ii 

139 North Ellsworth Ave. 

YOUNG MEN'S SPORT OXFORDS 
See Our New Spring Styles! 

$3.50 :to $5.00 

HALD I'S 
"Salem's Dependable Family Shoe Storel' 

1
' DEAR Sffi : Your Car Has Several Thousand Miles on It. A GOOD . ) 

"LUBRICATION" Will Put It In Shape for More Driving. 
, W e Are Well Equipped For: WASIDNG, POLISHING, GREA:SING 

and BATTERY SERVICE. 

Plil«me 3048 
SHEEN'S SERVICE STATION 

North Lincoln Avenue Cars Called For 

S'ALEM DINER 
MEALS AND LUNCHES 

24-HOUR SERVICE! 

ing the scoring. 

QUAKERS BOW 
TO LIVERPOOL · 

Falling bef•ore an inspired1 East 
Liverpool five , Salem was handed 
its tenth defeat of the season, with 
a score of 63-30, la8\t Friday at ta1e 
Elast ~iverpool gym. 

nuff'y and Maclmy sparked the 
East Liverpoo1 quintet with 118 a;ndl 
14 points, respectively, with Goose 
McGaf:fic leacling the _scoring for 
Salem with 10 mall'ker11. 
Th~ Potters ran up a count of 

17-3· ffor the first period, and in 
the second period had. 37 points to 
their cred1t, wlhile the 'Salem Jads 
trailed with 10. 

Making a clean sweep in the .la8(t 
half, the P<:>tters ga ined 2·4 points 
witih Salem still trniling· with 20 
points. 
I The Reserves once more hroke 
into the win column with a. 32-30 
victo.ry over t!he East Liverpool 
youngsters, Luke Frost ta llying nine 
.points for 1Jhe locals . 

Charity is a virtue of bhe heairt 
and not of the lhoands. 

BROWNIE'S 
SERVICE STATION 
Complete Car Lubrication 

Second and Ellsworth 

The Salem Plumbing & 
' Heating Company 

191 South Broadway Phone 3283. 
Always Call A Master Plumber! I 

MATT KLEIN 
Bear Wheel Alignment Service 

1.: 

' Fra.mes !md Axles Straig'htened 
Cold - Auto Body a.nd J!'ender 

Jl.epa.irs a.nd Painting 
Phone 3372 813 Newgard.en Ave. 

SALEM, OHIO 

There is one person ·in Salem 
High who participates in sports 
and gets no mention. This is 
your regular columnist Jack 
"Rabbit" Atkinson who writes 
this fascinating (?) dribble 
weekly. They tell me that he 
really knows what it is all 
about when it comes to a bas
ketball floor. I don't know why 
I am being so kind, after he 

- has put in some pretty mean 
things about the Indians. 
(Cleveland Indians for those 
who don't quite understand.) 

By the way, chums, did you 
know that the school has gone sort 
of bowling nutty. Some schools go 
for dances, a nice quiet indoor 
sport. Some for calisthenics (gym 
to you (BaiUie). But Salem' is not 
content with these ordinary sports . 
Oh no. They take up bowling. It's 
been dlone for many years ilt says 
here, but it has .just recently 
"striked" Salem High. Ask almost 
any girl or boy what he is now av
eraging and he or she won't an
swer in baseball averages. Ah no! 
Some will smile and say 150 or 200 
while the more unfortunate group 
(like myself and if you won't take 
my word just ask Bill Martin and 
he will give examples) will have 
anywhere from 85 to 180 as the 

Well, my hale and hearty stu -
dents, ·I guess that ·about finishes 
me for this time. I hope you Uked 
it and it satisfied mly esteemed 
comrade in 1Jhis field. 

Ta.fire ca.re 

Open Letter To 
All Frosh Boys 

Dear Frosh : 
'As I was flittin ' around ye old 
S~em Hi, I listened in on a good 
many conversations of a good many 
gals. They was discussin' the only 
thing they ever discuss ... men
folk. Of course, I could see fer m y
self, but I jest wanted to be sure . 
And sure 'nuff. Why, there ain 't 
hardly any of you freshies that 
takes your girls out to dance, and 
when you do, your manners •are 
positively "awful." 'Nother thing, 
the girls say is that they hate to 
listen to those corny jokes you 
guys pull. 

'Tain't as if I was runnin'. ya 
down; 'taint that at all ; just 
thought you might like to know 
how ya .stand with the gals of your 
class. 

Wall, two git on with what them 
thar gals was a sayin' . . . most 
of 'em said you boys is too bashful 

usual score. For them i•t is usual-1 and you.r ideers on fashion, such 
ly a sad world. , as wearing your shirts backward 

-- I / 
Speaking of the Indians way 

back there reminds me of 
something, Wuk. Have you 
read of how Mr. "Rapid" Rob
ert Feller is now to get $45,-

For Lovely ·Flowers 
For Valentine's Day 

Go To 

McArtor Floral 
Shop 

1152 S. Lincoln Avenue 
PHONE 3846 

. . . wall, gorsh ! . . i.f you think 
that slays 'em you better think 
agin. One girl that was goin' steady 
said that boys want too much ; she 
said that she couldn't even smile 
at another boy without her feller 
gettin' sore at her. What's this ole 

,world coming to, when a Salem f!i 
freshman caii'it pave more 'an one 
lboyi friend at a. timre? 
.Then ... some of 'em said the boys 
was · fickle and that you - couldn't 
trust 'em, but I don't know eny
thin' about that 'cause it's .been 
quite a while sence I was both
ered by you creatiers. · 

Well, now that I've given you the 
lowdown on yourselves, let a word 
to you guys . . . be sufficient! 
Yours, with hope for improvement, 

NANCY SCOY ANDYKE. 

PAUL & GEORGE SERVICE STATION 
MODERN LUBRICATION EQUIPMENT 

COR. PERSHING AND ELLSWORTH PHONE 4712 

• 
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"Hooey" - Noted Columnist 'BUTCH' EN ROUTE Fads 
Jr. High .News 

by Hoover Tel Is Experiences 
I 

~ d , I The aJJrp1ane club had a solid 
This being tJhe girls' .time to shine, an model contest wilth 'the plans on 

it ~eem5 only fitting to .poi.nit out a F h • I exhibitiin in bhe upper lhaLl of the 
I cannot write verses like Viv, 

To start the column with, 
And my trash equals hers not 
But try a.ild read it, will you? 

"People who promiise not to ten I few, Of the many, many, . s..hort . . as zons scihool. The winners were as fol-
a soul are my best source of ma
terial," explained Miss Esther Ham
ilton, columnist on the Youngstown 
Vindicator. 

cominlgs and bad mJanners of the lows: First place, Ainsley Mitche ll; 

opposite sex. cross-word puzzles, knook-knock, second place, Paul Bancik; and 

Since this is the co-ed issue and 
the brighter aind more intelligent 
half of the student body is writing 
it we are able to slam the mascu
line side all we please, so here goes . 

('Butoh' is a t.Y1Pica'1 example of and 1the yo-yo are among the Ir.any third! place was tied between Bud. 
'Salem High men.) , fads preva.1ent in the United States Kintner and BilL Stoud1t. 

Speaking before the Travelers'' . . . . . 
Club Miss Hamilton told many of I He waJ:ks to school w_ith lh!S girl 

' in !the morning, a1lowmig !her to 

I don't suppose many of the fems 
h ave noticed it but Chas (Yes I am> 
Lind is growing a mustache. It has 
just begun to sprout and it is very 
difficult to see it but "CUtie" is very 
proud of it. P. S. Climb on his col
lar button some day With a micro
scope and look for yourself . 

NO,GLO 
Here are two gems, ones I 

picked up. 
Gibson (after a 50-page Eng

lish assignment.) "Mr. Lehman, 
is this the lesson for the week_" 

Mr. Lehman: "No, it's. for the 
strong." 
Thirty days hatlh September, 
April, June and my uncle. 

Better I should have dropped 
them, yes? 

"JEANNIE" 
Be sure to see the Junior Play . 

"B uckyr' a nct :Miary Lou rea1,1y do 
some tough harmonizing on all of 
Stephen Foster's beloved songs, such 
as "Jeannie With the Light Brown 
Hair," "Old Black Joe" and "Beau
t iful Dreamer." Sid says that he 
isn 't goin:g to sh ave until after the 
play. He plays the part of a dis
t inguished doctor. 

Speaking of songs, have you heard 
t he lat est . . . "Celery Stalks at 
Midnight'' ? I think bha.t the p1a,y 
should get tobether and harmonize 
on it. 

her experiences as a newspaper
woman. She gave descriptions of 
the Lindbergh trial, which she cov
ered. Many angles, not printed in 
the papers, were brought out by 
her. • 

"We (the press) all felt sorry for 
Lindbergh but we didn't like him. 
. . . At the trial I think one of 
the most outstanding figures was 
Betty Gow. the ' Lindbergh nurse. 

Miss Hamilton also spoke of her 
day's visit with Mrs. Roosevelt. She 
was the one sent by her paper to 
get the story because it felt she 
would give a very unprejudiced 
write-up since Miss Hamilton is a 
staunch Republican. 

The speaker said that the person 
she most enjoyed interviewing in 
all her years at the job was 
"Maizie," the owner of a bar dur
ing prohibition. "Maizie was just 
like her name sounds; a frizzie 
blond and mighty tough. She could 
sling beers across the counter faster 
than any . man, but she had a heart 
of gold. She didn't know I was a 
reporter, so she took me in, believ
ing I needed help. That was how 
I got my story." 

Advice to Young Girls 

1.-Keep away from tr,ack men, they 
are usually fast. 

z. .~Nlever make dlat.es with biology 
students; they enjoy cutting up 
too much. 

3.-Football men are all right; they 
>yill tackle ·an~hing. 

trot along on the wrong side anrt to 
" tote" her own books. 

Wlhen they arrive at sohool, he 
enters tlhe ·'building first and then 
wa.ilts for her to cabclh up with him. 
When stopping at the founul.in , 
Butclh takes a ~inik and step.s aside 
to tal1kJ to "one-of--the-boys" while 
his "love-life" manipulates title 
contraiption for herself. Willen she 
is findshed the two continue on 
tlheir waJ.. All of a sudden Butch 
sees another chumi and ".WRAIM" 
lhe hits 'him aeross the back witlh 
a' "H'i Bud" and fi'ashes his !tooth
paste grin. The blow stuns the 
friend and his 1books are ,knocked 
hither a.nd tihither, 1but Bubclh con
tinu; s on !his merry ~way. 

'I1his excerpt from the life of 
Butch could be conJtinued way into 
the middle of next week with sim
ilar elpisodes taking place eadh da y , 
but we think 1Jhat by no'w you boys 
h ave h ad enough ·Of this combina
tion of' a.n your faults and OC! we 
shall go no 1'.u[!ther except to sa.y 
thait we hope in tlhe future, condi
tions will improve. 

Granted tihat we of the fairer sex 
are neither helpless nor fugitives 
from the 'age of fainting spells' . . . 
f1or heaven ·knows, we modern belles 
can hold our own w'hen tlhe occa
sion oalls for it . .... but it would 
certamly be swell, yea, elega~t if 
we were respected .. ... just a little! 

/' 

Girls rememlber: The be11t re<luc-
4.-Y ou can trust a swimmer; he I ing exercise is to move your head 

4th Period Am. Hist. Class, 303 will dive in and do his lbest. from left to right when a piece of 
Mr. Henning : "When I was a boy 5.-The tennis man is not harmless ; cake is passing in front. 

I didn't think anything of chopping he enjoys a racket. 
a woodshed of logs." I 6.- Watch out for a baseball man, 

Mouse: "Well, I don't think much he hits and runs. 
of the idea right now." 17.-Beware of members of the dra-

Speaking of Mouse, he andi Buck matic ciub; they have several 
seem to be both trying to get a hold I g~d lines. 
on Ruthie Nold. She certainly must -8.~~n':t p1'ay c.a,rds :"ith a civil en-
have something. From all I hear grneer; he's a bridge expert. 
Lisbon really puts some nice things 9.-Always let the band 'member talk 

'-- on the market. about himself; he enjoys blowing 
I shall now close this trash bag his own horn. 

with a thought for the day. 10.-Don't argue with a photograph-
Several little hairpins er; he lives by making scenes. 

Scattered here an,d there; 
Gasoline depleted, 

Tires_ minus air; 
Faint perfume around, 

Mu!dguards sprayed with ta1· 
Plainly shows that Jtmior 

Last night had the car. 
- Said and Done. 

SUPT. KERR PLANS TO 
ATTEND CONFERENCE 

Superintendent E. S. Kerr is at
tending a three-day conference on 
"Education and National Defense" 
called by t):le State Department of 
Education in Columbus, Ohio. 

Speakers at the conference which 
ends tomorrow are: Governor John 
W. Bricker; Henry I. Harriman; 
Dr. Harvard McChesky, director of 
the American Youth Commission; 
Dr. Caroline Ware of the National 
Defense Advisory; OommiSsion, 
Louis Bromfield. 

No Clj'lange of circm::n ... «tance can 
repair a defecrt; of character. 

Lincoln Market 
GROCERIES, MEATS, 

BAKED GOODS 
Phones 4626-4627 

665 East State Street 

SEE THE 

NEW 
COLDSPOTS 

-at-

SEARS 

GET YOUR NEW EASTER TOGS 
al McCULLOCH'S 

The Wells Hdwe. 
Co. 

ARBAUGH'S 
FURNITURE STORE 

"FURNITURE OF QUALITY" 

Satisfaction Guaranteed 

WAR K'S 
DRY CLEANING, DYEING, 

LAUNDRY SERVICE 
"SPRUCE UP" DIAL 4 7 7 7 

Clara Finney 
Beauty Shop 

651 East Sixth St. Phone 520 

PENNEY'S·· 
Outfitters of the Entire 

Family! 
High Qualify, 
Low Price.s! 

J.C. Penney Co. Inc. 

\ 

during the last few years. 

Tue war brought many fads into 
being <liuring the last yea.r. Among 
these are 1Vhe patriotic songs, sung 
on every street corner and over 
every air~~me in the nation, and 
jewelry/ adorning tlhe dresses a.nd 

S'eventh and Eighth grade assem
blies were he1d last week for the , 
saane kind of Secret 'Service pr o
gram as · was :held for the Hi'glli. 

Sohool. 

hats of all, from six to sixty· And I The amateur assembly was held 
the latest along 1this line · is the this week instead of last week as. 
sailor dress, complete right down I :f1onnerly ,announced. 
.to the gold braid and hrass 1buttons. 
But this mmtary lineup would be 

incomplete wit!hout the essential I worth and is used almos t exclusively 
. . . m tlitary boots. as ,a rod witlh Wlhiah t o "bat" the 

Cordlull'oy, velveteen, and wool 
jerkins are now populiar among the 
students of ,Saa.em Higlh and r.ank 
second only to the striped shirt
waist with whHe collar and cuffs. 

One of the fads that went out 
with the 1940 calendar 'Was the 
name pins made of a1pha:betic mac
aroni. These were not only popular 
in SaJem High bUit in miany sur
rounding schqols. 

The very latest items from the 
dime store are these 2.4-inch pencils. 
But it is generally admitted tlrat · 
!Jhis •novel but a1wkward writing 
utensil is more trouble than it's 

r 

ROY W. HARRIS 
AND SON 

"ACROSS THE STREET" 

CARBON PAPER 
NOTEBOOK' PAPER 

Compliments of 

CULLER BARBER 
SHOP 

438 Y,, East Sta te Street 

For Imported Cheese 
- Call -

Alf ani H.ome Supply 
295 South Ellsworth 

PHONE 4818 

Buy Your Sweetheart or 
Somebody Else's 
Sweetheart 

A VALENTINE 
From 80c fo $3.00 a Box 

HAINAN'S 
~ 

person across the aisle. 

KAUFMAN'S 
COMPLETE FOOD MARKET 

DELIVERY 
PHONE 3416 

508 SO. BROADWAY 

Reduced From $19.95 to $9.95t 
EMERSON 5-TUBE RAJ)IO 

BROWN'S HEATING 

W. L. FULTS 
SALEM'S MOST COMPLETE 

FOOD STORE 

199 SOUTH BROADWAY 

§!~:fE -
5 DAYS STARTING FRIDAY ! 

(Feb. 14-15-16-17-18) 

Full Length! _ 

"GONE WITH 
THE WIND" 

NOTHING CUT BUT THE 
PRICE! 

Cfimll 
SUNDAY, MONDAY, TUES. 

2 "GOOD" FEATURES! 

"THE INVISIBLE 
WOMAN" 

With Virginia Bruce, John 
Barrymore, John Howa-rld 
- SECOND FEATURE -

"THE RAMPARTS 
WE WATCH" 

BETTER MEATS AT 'BETTER 
PRICES! 

SIMON BR10S. 

ISALY'S 
SEE THE MANY SPECIAL ITEMS. AT OUR 

BIRTHDAY SALE DURING FEBRUARY! 

J. H~ LEASE DRUG COMPANY 
BOTH STORES 

I 
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